
Aberdeen Academy

NEWSLETTER

Upcoming 

Dates/Events:

Aberdeen Academy
928 Aberdeen St. NE

Grand Rapids, MI  49504

616-819-2868

Principal – Mrs. Simon

Secretary – Mr. Yetay

School day – 8:30-3:26

Breakfast starts at 8:10

4/1-5      Spring  Break

4/10       Camp Roger  4-6th 

4/20       Spring Cleanup
5/30       Spring Concert

March Reading month-March starts the arrival of Reading 
Month at our school, and the library is buzzing with 
excitement! We've just received thousands of new books, 
each one a portal to adventure and discovery. From 
mysteries waiting to be solved to characters eager to meet 
you, the shelves are brimming with literary treasures. This 
March, let the reading adventures commence! Happy 
reading, dear students!

      Parent Teacher Conferences 
Just a quick heads-up – our Spring Parent/Teacher Conferences are 
happening on March 12th and Thursday, March 14th. It's a 
fantastic chance for us to chat about your child's progress, share 
ideas, and set some goals together. Your thoughts and active 
participation make this academic journey even more awesome. 
Can't wait for some great conversations!

Friday, April 1st  

--------------

Friday, April 5th 

   Safety Announcement 
Safety is our top priority, especially on the 
playground! Just a friendly reminder to keep things 
fun and secure by keeping your hands to yourself 
and staying aware. These simple steps make our 
playtime awesome for everyone. Let's all play 
responsibly and make our playground the coolest, 
safest spot for all!





Get ready to add some excitement to your work life! We're on the lookout for 
amazing individuals to join our crew, and we think you'd be a perfect fit. 
Whether you're a creative powerhouse, an organizational whiz, or have a knack 
for making spaces shine, we want your unique talents. Picture this: custodians 
ensuring our place is spick and span, teachers shaping young minds, and 
childcare workers nurturing growth! Go to careers.grps.org or edustaff.org to 
Sub or Dean Transportation to drive buses!

Registration for our Ignite 2024 Summer 
School Program is now OPEN!!!
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